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Quality of Service Routing Strategy Using
Supervised Genetic Algorithm*
WANG Zhaoxia(王兆霞)1,2，SUN Yugeng(孙雨耕)’，WANG Zhiyong (-E志勇)“，
                    SHEN Huayu(沈花玉)’
(1. School of Electrical Engineering and Automation, Tianjin University, Tianjin 300072，China;
2. Tianjin Key laboratory of Film Electronic and Communication Device, Tianjin University of Technology, Tianjin 300191，China)
Abstract:A supervised genetic algorithm(SGA)is proposed to solve the quality of service(QOS)
routing problems in computer networks. The supervised rules of inteligent concept are introduced
into genetic algorithms(GAs)to solve the constraint optimization problem. One of the main charac-
teristics of SGA is its searching space can be limited in feasible regions rather than infeasible re-
gions. The superiority of SGA to other GAs lies in that some supervised search rules in which the
information comes from the problems are incorporated into SGA. The simulation results show that
SGA improves the ability of searching an optimum solution and accelerates the convergent process
up to 20 times.
Keywords:supervised genetic algorithm;supervised search rules;QoS routing
    Genetic algorithms(GAs)can  deal  with
complex   optimization   problems  beter  than
traditional optimization techniques [1'2].The use of
GAs for optimization tasks has become popular with
the  constant  development  of  new  algorithms，
theoretical achievement and novel applications [ 3, 41.
GAs aim at understanding computational systems
and developing more robust and eficient ones for
solving  complex  real-world  problems [41.Some
researchers solved routing problem with improved
genetic  algorithms  which  were  proved  to be
feasible [2, 41.The networks require the route to
support the quality of service(QoS) requests. To
support the requirement of extensive QoS，routing
algorithm  needs  the  complicated  matrix        to
characterize the network with indexes，such as
delay, bandwidth，packet loss rate，and cost’一，。〕.
Thus，the routing problem based on QoS can be
converted to the optimum-searching problem that
satisfies several objective functions simultaneously，
and it is proved to be NP-complete problems, 61.
    GA issuitable for solving NP problems.
However, GA is not able to bias eficiently the
search towards the feasible region in the constrained
search spaces. In real-world problems，it is dificult
to design operators that avoid constraints entirely
while stil being efective in locating useful feasible
solution [21.
    Thepurpose of this paper is to present an
approach in which most time is spent on searching
in feasible regions rather than infeasible regions.
The constraints are transformed into the search
rules. The unique characteristic of the proposed
supervised genetic algorithm (SGA)that difers
from other GAs is that there are some techniques
which can be built into SGA，and guarantee the
SGA to search in feasible space. Here，SGA arises
from the investigation of real-world QoS routing
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problem，which wil
Sections 2 and 3，and
be described in detail in
in






1  QoS routing problem
    QoSrouting is composed of cost，bandwidth，
packet los  rate，and delay s-'1.The QoS routing
problem focuses on finding a set of routes satisfying
these factors.
    Wemodel the topology network structure with
undirected graph G=(V, E)，where V is the set
of network nodes and E is the set of bidirectional
links in the graph. The aim of routing selection is to
search for the optimal path while satisfying the QoS
requirement between the source and the end nodes.
Associated with each edge hj E E，B (l})is the
bandwidth capacity，D(lij)the delay，W(lij)the
cost，and E(hj)the eror rate.
    Therouting request q of a single destination
consists of source node，destination node and QoS
request which includes bandwidth capacity Bu，
eror rate L.，cost俄，and delay D, In general，
the eror rate is almost 0 and the delay is smal
when the signals transmit in the optical fibers. We
should consider the eror rate and the delay of the
nodes. The folowing conditions must be satisfied.
    Delayproduced by the middle nodes from
the network has N nodes and L=(Ii)NxN represents
the topology  network  matrix.                                                                                       Except diagonal
elements，each element coresponds to the likely
existing link hi，evidently，i=hi. The element hi
located in the matrix coresponds to the link lij from
node i to j.











                                              (4)
    Therouting problem can be described by
N-dimensional binary routing evolution matrix，A=
(:。)*、，and each element of the evolution matrix
coresponds to the link:。from node i to j，located
on row 1 and column j.
vi
Similarly，
  ifthe optimal route includes
  link from node i to j; (5)
  otherwise.












source to destination nodes
    D}= 艺D (h,)
                        l;aE
including destination node)
      The totalerror rate from
the folowing formula:
is  middle  nodes，
              (1)
located in the selected route are set to 0. We set the
values of the diagonal elements as 0，thus the value
of。。presents whether the link hi from i to j is
selected.
    Thedecoding of this genetic algorithm maps
the N-dimensional matrix to the representation of
binary aray. Therefore，the optimal state in the
genetic evaluation routing matrix represents  an
optimal path from the initial source node to the final
determination node. For example，there are 6 nodes
in the topology of optical fiber communication




end to end must satisfy
The route is a。一a,、a4 -> a3 -+ a5
(1一L})=n(1一L( hj) ) (j is middle 乙=(Ii)、、=
I任E,
nodes, including destination node)
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where l}j
=Y,W(2。)
    l�eE
E E,，E, is the selected route，Eu C E; A=
0  1
D(hi)is the handling delay of node j; L(hi)is the
los  rate of node j ; W(hi)is the cost of link hi.
2  Routing optimization based on SGA
2.1 Coding and decoding mechanisms of SGA  by a
    Thegenetic representation wil be crucial to the
0 1 0 0
It is obvious that








stringrepresenting a route is
row s






(or columns)  in the
includes link li,. in the
1，
The simplified binary coding
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al, in the evaluation routing matrix may take 1.
      Because the  elements  in the  link  matrix
represent the real link from node 1 to j,     the
inexistence of links are always set to constant 0.
Values of the diagonal elements are always 0. Fig.
1 gives the example of the direct encoding scheme of
this routing problem. In general，the matrix of the
network topology and the route matrix are sparse.






          (6)
同
The selected fitness function is
E
where F，G and H denote
                    (7)
the weight coeficients of
three constraints;t i，1-cij
signal error rate and costs
and wij denote the delay，
be obtained bymeasuring
，respectively，which can




2.3 Supervised rules and  supervised  mutation
operator
A good search operator






No-free-lunch theorems̀  t01 also indicate the importance
of incorporating problem-specific knowledge into the
behavior of the algorithm. The supervised rules and
supervised mutation operator are used as search
operators to ensure searching in feasible space.
    From the  above  coding  methods， the
constraints for the QoS problems are described by
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Fig. 1 Network topology structure and its representation
          withmatrix
      Since the
represented by
topology  network  structure  is         92
a i)0
the undirected graph G=(V, E)，
we only need to represent the upper triangle of the
matrix which is given by Fig. 1(c)to reduce the




presence or absence of a






  is      Itis to transform the above constraints
confirmed，and the 0's wil be determined. We can
reduce the length of the chromosome more by
geting rid of the 0's. Similarly，the routes can be
incorporated into such representation.  Fig. l(d)
shows a route from node 1 to 6，where the element
indicates the presence or absence of a selected
connection from node 1 to 6 in the route.
2.2  Establishment of evaluation function
    Theevaluation function is as folows [9]:
into rules
easy





  search operator and
concepts of SGA search
E,=_F  N2(}客wi}一。z·
G。   N    N2    tijvi,一(刀。一d.)]2十
乙二j 了
    Definition 1(Search rule) The nodes(except
source and destination nodes)must be the inceptive
node of the next link，if it is the arriving node.
    Definition 2(Preference rule)The destination
node and the source node have the priority to be
selected over other nodes when a node connects
many nodes among which there is a destination node
or source node.
    Definition 3(Supervised mutation operator
and regeneration)  An integrated chromosome can
50
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be divided into 2 parts from the select position in
which the bit element value must be l，as caled
supervised mutation operator，diferent from the
traditional mutation operator which randomly flips
some of the bits in a chromosome.  Traditional
mutation can occur at each bit position in a string
with some probability.  However，the supervised
mutation operator must occur at those positions
where the bit value must be l.Then the selected
part wil  regenerate the rest part by obeying the
search rule and preference rule.  We cal  this
process regeneration operator.
2.4  Realization of SGA
    Performing specific routing algorithm is as
follows.
    (1)Present route delay matrix}t +l}，cost
matrix{w }1}and los  rate matrix  } I.L},}as the
information of delay，cost and loss rate of current
link，respectively.  Translate curent matrices to
three items.
    (2)Generate the initial population matrices
PO(P,，t=0)and translate current matrices to
three items according to the above rules and
operators. By using fitness function，the fitness of
al solutions in the colony is evaluated and the best
one is labeled.
    (3)Create ofspring population P,,  from
parent population P, according to the rules and
operators of SGA. The fitness of al solutions in the
colony is evaluated and the best one is labeled
compared with the former if the former generation
exists，then choose the beter one as the best one of
current generation.
    (4)Rule of stopping testing. If it is satisfied，
stop;otherwise，t=t+1，turn to(3).
3    Simulation analysis of SGA
    Fig.2and Fig. 3 show two examples of the
network system topology [8' 9].One consists of 6
nodes and 8 edges，and the other consists of 13
nodes and several edges connecting the nodes.
Each of nodes and edges is denoted by parameters.
The elements between brackets are error rate and
delay，respectively. Cost marks are given on the
side of edges.
    Example I Employing the network topology
structure as shown in Fig. 2. Perform routing from
the source node a, to the destination node a6.
Population dimension is set to 10，and coeficient
(1,(1 0、0斗) a,(10 ()5
10、.0.2)
‘才、(10、.0.3) a,(1 0、.0.11






Fig. 3 Topology structure and parameters of Example 2




By  employing  the  SGA
obtain the global optimal
as early as in the first generation.
Example 2 Employing the network topology
structure
node 01
as shown in Fig. 3.Perform routing from
to 10，and thesize of the population is set
to 40. We can obtain the optimal path，and through
several simulations themean number of generations
to gain optimal solution is 3.
Tab. 1 and Fig. 4 show experimental results
obtained with SGA.The data clearly indicates that
the genetic eras
GAs [x' y].
of SGA are less than those of other
Tab. 1  Simulation results of SGA and other GAs
Mean genetic era
Example Population







    Theresults presented in Fig. 4 ilustrate the
benefits of SGA compared with CGA and other
improved  GAs  because  SGA  increases  the
convergent speed greatly. The results of simulation
validate that SGA can find the optimal path from
                                                        一 51一
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initial source node to final determination node in a
single run.  This algorithm can search out the
optimal routing under limited time for the problem.
To take an in-depth analysis，the simulation of SGA
can also be employed in a large-scale network，
which contains more than 100 nodes.
independent that it does not rely on any specific
network which ensures it extensive applicability in
network systems.
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Fig. 4          Normalizationfitness function vs. generation
4                     Conclusions
    In this paper，the  supervised  rules  of
inteligent concept are introduced into GA.  We
propose the                   SGA byincorporatingtherouting
problem-specific knowledge into the behavior of GA
and                         using the information from problems to
supervise the searching process. SGA diminishes
decision space and searches in feasible regions
rather than in infeasible regions.                      Theproposed
method  can  solve   the  routing                        problem in
communication   networks  with                           several QoS
constraints.  The results of simulation verify its
superiority over other GAs.This algorithm is so
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